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1 111553

 محترم چيرمين پيمرا،اسالم وعليکم،موجوده دور ميں ديکهائے جانے والے ڈرامے اخالقی طور سے کسی بهی طرح مشرقی معاشرے کی عکاسی نہيں کرتے تقريبا ہر ڈرامے کا موضوع عورت ہے جس سے ايک عام عورت کی زندگی بہت متاثر ,
 ہوتی ہے۔ اب جبکہ عورتوں کا عالمی دن قريب ہے تو اس کے حوالے سے ہئ ميں يہ کہنا چاہتی ہوں کہ اپ کی سر پرستی ميں جو ڈرامے ديکهائے جارہے ہيں انکو ديکه کر عورتوں کا دماغ اتنا خراب ہوا ہے کہ وه گهر والوں اور گهر کو اپنے ليے
 بوجه اور قيد سمجهنے لگيں ہيں ۔ نادان عورت يہ نہيں جانتی کہ وه گهر اور خاندان ہئ اس کے اصل محافظ ہيں۔اخر ہر ہر ڈرامے کا موضوع عورت ذات سے متعلق ہئ کيوں ہے يا تو مظلوم ہے يا اتنی نڈر کہ بے باکی کی حدوں کو پار کرلے، يا تو

 شوهر کے هاتهوں ظلم کا شکار ہے يا جنسی زيادتی کا،يا تو شوهر کی بيوفائ کا رونا روتی نظر اتی ہے يا خود بے وفا ہے ۔ايک عورت ہئ دوسری عورت کی دشمن ہوتی ہے کے موضوع پر ہئ اج کل زياده طر ڈرامے ديکهائے جارہے ہيں۔ اخر
 کيوں عورت کو ہئ فوکس کرليا گيا ہے؟ يہئ وجہ ہے کہ عام گهريلو عورتوں کی زندگی انہی خرافات کی وجہ سے خراب ہورہئ ہے محترم اپ سے گزارش کہ بجائے عورت کا منفی کردار ديکهانے اور عورت کے خالف نيگٹيوٹی پهيالنے کے

 مثبت موضاعات ديکهائے جائيں تاکہ بجائے عورت باغی ہونے کےاپنی ذمہ داريوں کو سمجهے اور ہنسی خوشی نبهائے اور معاشرے ميں بهی عورتوں کی عزت ہو جو ان تفريح کی غرض سے ديکهاے جانے والے ڈراموں کی وجہ ختم ہوتی جا
 محترم چيرمين پيمرا،اسالم وعليکم،موجوده دور ميں ديکهائے جانے والے ڈرامے اخالقی طور سے کسی بهی طرح مشرقی معاشرے کی عکاسی نہيں کرتے تقريبا ہر ڈرامے:On Feb 29, 2020 3:38 PM, wroteرہئ ہے۔شکريہازطرف ام زينب

 کا موضوع عورت ہے جس سے ايک عام عورت کی زندگی بہت متاثر ہوتی ہے۔ اب جبکہ عورتوں کا عالمی دن قريب ہے تو اس کے حوالے سے ہئ ميں يہ کہنا چاہتی ہوں کہ اپ کی سر پرستی ميں جو ڈرامے ديکهائے جارہے ہيں انکو ديکه کر
 عورتوں کا دماغ اتنا خراب ہوا ہے کہ وه گهر والوں اور گهر کو اپنے ليے بوجه اور قيد سمجهنے لگيں ہيں ۔ نادان عورت يہ نہيں جانتی کہ وه گهر اور خاندان ہئ اس کے اصل محافظ ہيں۔اخر ہر ہر ڈرامے کا موضوع عورت ذات سے متعلق ہئ کيوں
 ہے يا تو مظلوم ہے يا اتنی نڈر کہ بے باکی کی حدوں کو پار کرلے، يا تو شوهر کے هاتهوں ظلم کا شکار ہے يا جنسی زيادتی کا،يا تو شوهر کی بيوفائ کا رونا روتی نظر اتی ہے يا خود بے وفا ہے ۔ايک عورت ہئ دوسری عورت کی دشمن ہوتی ہے
 کے موضوع پر ہئ اج کل زياده طر ڈرامے ديکهائے جارہے ہيں۔ اخر کيوں عورت کو ہئ فوکس کرليا گيا ہے؟ يہئ وجہ ہے کہ عام گهريلو عورتوں کی زندگی انہی خرافات کی وجہ سے خراب ہورہئ ہے محترم اپ سے گزارش کہ بجائے عورت کا

 منفی کردار ديکهانے اور عورت کے خالف نيگٹيوٹی پهيالنے کے مثبت موضاعات ديکهائے جائيں تاکہ بجائے عورت باغی ہونے کےاپنی ذمہ داريوں کو سمجهے اور ہنسی خوشی نبهائے اور معاشرے ميں بهی عورتوں کی عزت ہو جو ان تفريح
کی غرض سے ديکهاے جانے والے ڈراموں کی وجہ ختم ہوتی جا رہئ ہے۔شکريہازطرف ام زينب

All TV Channels

2 111568 !!!پيش خدمت ہے _______!!!! مندر، گردواروں کے بعد اب پاکستانی ڈراموں ميں "بهگوان" کی آمد پيمرا کہاں ہے ؟؟؟ مدينہ کا نام لينے والی اس حکومت کا اصل مذهب کيا ہے ؟ , All TV Channels

3 111597
Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, I demand that Mr. Mir khalilurehman be banned from national TV for his abusive language and harassment of a woman , 
which has hurt the sentiments of women of Pakistan . He should be held accountable and his actions should have dire consequences., Furthermore , I demand a public apology as well .
I have filed a complaint in PEMRA against Khalil ur Rehman Qamar. 

All TV Channels

4 111562
I am patriot Pakistani and do not tolerate the news against Pakistan. Today on 1st january 2020, I am listening the news on Aj tv at 4:40. The program is the representation of VOA (voice of America). 
The guest is barkening on Pakistan. The anchor asking him the questions about America and he answering against Pakistan. The video is attached below for your information., Kindly take serious action 
against AJ tv and stop the broadcasting of VOA on that tv channel.

AAJ News

5 111650

Contempt of court, Assalamualikum, With reference to previous complaint dated: Feb 23, 2020, regarding the display of Indian ads on "Animal Planet" being relayed through PTCL Smart TV. An email 
was received from  Mr. Nazir Ahmad Nadeem, Deputy General Manager, stating that PTCL has purchased the beam of afore-mentioned  channel from C.Tel which has license from PEMRA. It was 
pointed out by me in the reply to that email that even if the beam is purchased, why Indian ads are being aired on the channel? It needs to be assessed whether C.tel is relaying Indian beam to all its 
customers? Unfortunately no response was received from the afore-mentioned respected official of PEMRA., Please look into this violation of Honorable Supreme Court's verdict. Also confirm if this 
complaint also needs to be launched on Pakistan Citizen's Portal.

Animal Planet

6 111554 Pakistani dramas wqt k sath sath apne islami tahzeeb or shanakht khtm krty jarhy hn plz pemra apna kirdar ada kry ta k nae nasal kuch to apne tahzeb o rwayat se juri rhy, shukria, Through email ARY Digital

7 111564 رمزے عشق ميں گهر ميں  جيو چينل کا ڈرامہ تہزيب کاعکاس ہونا چاہيے نہ کہ ہندو تہزيب کا آينہ دار۔ ارآروائی کے ڈرامہ ميرے پاس تم ہو ميں بتوں کا دکهانا تشو يش ناک عمل ہے۔ گزارش عرض يہ ہے کہ پاکستانی ڈرامہ کانوٹس ليا جانا چاہيے۔ ARY Digital, Geo Ent.

8 111695
slander against moral life of the country, Slander against basic cultural values, morality and good manners, Slanders against individual or certain groups, In this program show gathering which is ban 
form Govt, and in this show Makeup artist was very close to the women which against the PEMRA Laws, so please take action 

ARY Digital

9 111708
Nida Yasir of Good Morning Pakistan program Dear sir, Due to out break of Corona virus disease there is  ban on gathering of more then 4 persons and lock down in Sindh and Pakistan. Nida yasir 
anchor is continuously getting gathering in her above said show. Even on 23 March morning people were gathered in contravention of government instructions.
Kindly take a strict legal action against ARY channel and anchor Nida Yasir Thanks Ch. Ghulam Mustafa Sidhu Advocate High court Jaranwala Pakistan

ARY Digital

10 111710 Sectarianism, please not use secterain volition use frequently this is islamic country so please advise to all channels not use against islamic values words which is create problems in the society., ARY Digital

11 111732

 It is to request your kindness to please pay attention in the name of Allah towards the state of advertisement n programs aired on Pakistan TV channels during the pandemic of coronavirus. 
There is no second opinion that such pandemics show the anguish of Allah towards the deeds of human beings. We should be asking for the apology from Allah and change our behaviour as per the 
orders of Allah.
Contrarily our channels continue adopting the same policy and showing the things which are absolutely against the teachings of Islam. I would like to attract your attention especially towards the various 
advertisement being layed upon the channels. For example the advertisement of Lux beauty soap which shows the semi naked model girl.
I humbly plead your authority to use yourself and remove all such annoying advertisements and programs which are prominently the source of anguish of Allah. 
Whosoever has been given the authority will be questioned by the 
, Allah regarding its rightful/wrong use. So stay awake. 
Jazak Allah

ARY Digital, ARY Zindagi, Bol 
News, Express Ent., Geo Ent., 

HUM TV

12 111711
Supreme tea ads is effected our society when a Actor demand tea from nabour for her dasi treatment which is showing bad impression so please take necessary action and Ban urgent basis due to current 
situation in world, Please necessary action in this regard

ARY Digital, Awaz TV, Bol 
News, Channel 24, Dawn News, 

Express Ent., Geo Ent., GEO 
Tez, HUM TV

13 111573
please stop promoting bike used by girls this is against to our social values.shoop noodles company has launched an advertisement in which a girl goes to buy some grocery on a bike.please sir this is not 
Europe it is an islamic state, kindly inform these companies to avoid such advetisements.
thank you.

ARY Digital, Bol News, 
Business Plus, Capital TV

14 111563

Vulgarity, Perhaps you are aware of the above but I would like to bring to your attention to this recurring problem. Case in point is a LUX ad in which the lady (Ms Saba Qamar) is wearing a revealing 
dress with a line â€œkhoobsoorti sy kya sharmanaâ€ . There is a need for modernism in the country but this is vulgarity and westernism. We do need to apply the good principles of West such as 
accountability and rule of law but what is happening via media is certainly unacceptable to a common man like me and many others like myself. What is your department doing to curtail this type of 
negative attitude towards our society which PM IK has coined the word as Riyasat-Medina? Itâ€™s only a matter a time when you will see mini-skirts and topless hosts all in the name of modernising 
society and freedom of expression. , Please look into it and many other examples in local dramas and ads. Stop this in its tracks before it becomes a problem too big to tackle.

ARY Digital, Bol News, City 
41, Dunya TV Ent.

15 111718 , Sir un sab show ko jese khaberyar, siyasi theather, mazak rat ko band karna chahye jis me audiance bht ziada hoty hain ya audiance ke ane pe pabandi laga de., 
ARY Digital, Dunya TV Ent., 

Express Ent.

16 111570 , Hum TV, Geo, Ary, all entertainment show Drink, please stop vulgar dress on all drama and entailment channels, 
ARY Digital, Geo Ent., HUM 

TV

17 111631
, ABI ISS PROGRAM MAIN CRONA WIRES K LIYA BATAYA GY HAY K (WHO) KI TARF SY YA GUIDE LINE BATII GAI HAIN K GARMM MASHROOB PIYA ECT,MAIN KHUD AIK 
DOCTOR HAON ASI KOI GUDE LINE NI YA SB FAKE HAY AUR ITNA BARA NEWS CHANNELS KOI CONFRM NI KARTA AUR REPORT CHALA RAHA HY, PLEASE ISS KO CHECK 
KARIN

ARY News

18 111691
Hatred, Slander against basic cultural values, morality and good manners, Sabir Shakir belong to ARY in this program interrupt during statement of Dr.Masadaq Malik.angry in this program please ask 
to channels and host to to be careful in near future because these type anchor person create hype in the country please ban these type activities and must be follow PEMRA code of conduct,, Please take 
action

ARY News

19 111685

pakistani news tv ny virus ki dashat ki vashat pelaraki hy sab loog pagal hogaye hy sab ka pagal kany my elag karna hoga pakistani news tv ko kohi news nahi melti ek virus news hy sara din sari raat 
virusvirus virus  virus virus  virus virus  virus virusvirus virus  virus virus  virus virus  virus virus pakistani news tv valoo koo rooz 40--40 koray mary jaye sab virus nekal gaye ga(PEMRA) Pakistan 
Electronic Media Regulatory Authority (PEMRA) ankoo my elfi dal kar sogaya hy pakistani news tv ya-Dunya News---Samaa news TV---24tv NewsHD---92tv News---ARY News---Neo News---
SUCH TV news ---KTN News---Geo News---GNN NEWS---AAP NEWS  ----or sab be joo hy virus virus  virus virus  virus virus  virus virus  virus virus  virus virus news har vaqt(PEMRA) Pakistan 
Electronic Media Regulatory Authority (PEMRA) ko chaya raat koo 9 bajy serf 1 mint ke virus health news peashh karnay ka order jari kary or din raat koo news tv par kisi bi time health notification jari 
karny ka hukam dy ky virus health news raat koo serf 09 bajy 01 mint ki jari hoo ge sab health notificationdak or par lay raat koo 9 bajay 01 mint ki he virus health news sun or dak ly kafir virus kuta 
virus chori daka virus bachoo ka rape virus gatar nala pani road virus mahangi roti virus barozgari virus fakir virus katara toti public bus virus mobile chori virus melavat virus kafir virus ya bi too virus 
hay is ke bi too bat karoo news tv my bus virus virus news hoti hy sari news tv my or kohi news nahi hy ek virus news he mele hy or kohi news nahi hy pory pory 1 --1 ganty ky program kar daly news tv 
valoo ny akhbar my articallak daly hy akhbar my virus virus pora news tv --akhbar virus ban gaya hy pora news tv--akhbar  virus ban gaya hy news tv--akhbar ka name he change kar ky china virus rak 
doo boot zada loog dayky gy boot shook say news tv --akhbar daky paray gay news tv koo advertisment virus hogaya hy virus virus  virus virus  virus virus  virus virus virus virus  virus virus  virus virus  
 virus virus virus virus  virus virus  virus virus  virus virus kafir na virus kuta virus bus ek hy news virus virus virus virus virus virus esay manhoos muslim hy kaferoo ka kaam karty hy itna propeganda 
too kafir ny bi nahi keya hooga virus ka  india my too hindoo musalmanoo ko katal karny my lagy hovy hy vaha bi china virus say esa propeganda nahii hora or yaha virus virus hora hy doctor koo bolo 
elag karoo sab pagal bany hovy hy sab ka pagal kany my doctor sy elag hoga kafir soover ka goosh kany valy loog sab sy bari bemari soover ka goosh virus sab jaga pela hova hy voo kisi koo nazar nahi 
ahta hy jab gusay ga to per virus virus hoo ga or is news tv par manhoosat par gaye hy esa   virus ki vaja sy too nahi hy ya sab WHO--UN ka doctor pagal banay my laga hova hy america or israel to 
chaty hy dunya par kabza karna pakistan sab sy bari rookavat hy asal target too pakistan hy muslim county ankoo my elfi dal kar soory hy ab pakistan koo chaya ky voo pori dunya my taliban hakoomat 
pelady muslim country may sookoon or halat achy hogaye gy (PEMRA) Pakistan Electronic Media Regulatory Authority (PEMRA)ko chaya hakoomat koo hookum jari kary talaban virus pelady pori 
dunya my sab ki zaban par talaban talaban  talaban talaban hoga sab virus dar kar baag gaye ga jab talaban ky koory pori dunya par raaj kary gy    

ARY News, Dunya TV News, 
Geo News, GNN News, KTN 

News, Samaa TV

20 111561

  , , 1.Girls and boys were asked to wrestle and fell down the opponents, freely touching each other bodies.2.Various participant girls and boys talk individually. While their names appear on the 
 bottom it is mentioned that she/he is single or divorcee. Implied meaning are open invitation to contact girls or boys of your choice.3.Every individual talk against the rest of the individuals describing 

their weak points or character failings. It is against the basic teachings of Quran. It has been clearly stated in Verse No.11, Sura Al Hajarat , â€œO those who believe! Let one group not ridicule others, 
may be that they are better than them. Nor a group of women ridicule other women, may be they are better than them.â€  4.The conversation is very obnoxious. One Girl Tooba was talking about another 
girl that she had invited a boy to share her bed., In the light of above it is requested that this programme should be stopped forthwith as it is against the ideology for which this country was achieved, uses 
indecent and abusive language which has been clearly stated in the PEMRA concerned Ordinances as such. 
Hoping for a prompt and strict disciplinary action against the host and channel.

Bol News
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21 111596 , , what is going on BOL TV ,are these channel of Islamic republic of Pakistan or what Watch this https://www.facebook.com/BolEntertainment/videos/799638633876606/, kindly address the issue Bol News

22 111640 , Dr, Fiza akbar host program "aisa nahi chalay ga"in which using rough language which against our society and effect our new generation please stop this discssion on Media take action please, Bol News

23 111680

To whom it may concern,Mr Khalil ur Rehman Qamar has passed transphobic remarks in this recent Bol News interview. He has not only degraded and insulted the transgender community but used the 
word \\\"Hijra\\\" as an abuse in this clip. He is not only a misogynist as proven in earlier interview with Marvi Sirmed but also is transphobic. When will PEMRA take any action against this politically 
incorrect, hate spewing, abusing human being who is constantly given big platforms to tell his stories and further his hateful views? Please ban Khalil Ur Rehman Qamar!Here is the video 
proof:https://twitter.com/galaxylollywood/status/1237472119765819392RegardsUsama Lali, 

Bol News

24 111684

Dear Madam/ Sir,
The talk shown on Bol where most leading Men of TV serials and one in particular were called ' Hijras' with very derogatory connotations was unpalatable and indicates that our talk shows are sinking to 
a new low.
We demand that action should be taken against airing of such shows.
Regards

Bol News

25 111693

Hatred, Slander against basic cultural values, morality and good manners, Dear Madam/ Sir,
The talk shown on Bol where most leading Men of TV serials and one in particular were called ' Hijras' with very derogatory connotations was unpalatable and indicates that our talk shows are sinking to 
a new low.
We demand that action should be taken against airing of such shows.
Regards,

Bol News

26 111728

AOA,
please take step to stop waqar zaka vulgure, extremely abusive show on social media..Kindly listen waqar zaka headphoneshow just ones and you will be shocked how he is spreading abusive language 
and vulgure speach .

below are some of his links. please take down his twitter, youtube and facebook account.
https://twitter.com/ZakaWaqar/status/1243618688495947778?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Etweet

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCt44wdefZzrhNDYYAyEy3Xg

he is also on facebook. I hope you have got many complains on it. please take step.

Bol News

27 111706
,Some of the channels, like Aaj and Dawn News, are constantly ticking on numbers of death tolls etc. related to covid-19. I feel this is unethical and unprofessional as it is an havoc to human mind and 
psychology. These kind of information must not be available like this.

Dawn News

28 111557 , Pornography, Vulgarity, airing a past porn star NAME prompting audience to browse about her., Thanking you Dunya TV News

29 111709
Slander against basic cultural values, morality and good manners, Slanders against individual or certain groups, Vulgarity, All TV channels on aired Veet cream ads which is against our cultural and 
Moral so please Ban this ads, 

Express Ent., HUM TV

30 111626 , , Please stop Khalil ur Rehman which was using rough language with Marvi Sarmad, Express News
31 111667 , , , Dr Amir Liaqat has recited Quran Wrongly and adresses against islamic teaching, kindly ban him Express News
32 111633 , Daily basis different TV channels on air "Mra Jism mari Marzi" and support to feminine please stop this create hype for deferences in society please Ban and stop this, Express News, Neo

33 111565
 پاکستانی ڈراموں ميں بهگوان کی آمد شروع ہو چکی ہے, اتنے آرام سے غير محسوس انداز ميں زہن سازی ہو رہی ہے کہ کوئی نوٹس ہی نہيں کر پا رہا کہ ہماری نئی نسل کيساته کيسا کهلواڑ کيا جا رہا ہے , کيا کوئی بتانا پسند کرے گا ان بتوں کا , ,

گهروں ميں کيا کام ہے ؟؟ اور پيمرا کہاں ہے ؟ پاکستانی ڈراموں سے ان بهگوان کے چيلوں کو نکالنا پڑے گا۔
Geo Ent.

34 111566
, , I Would like to request you and being a Pakistan this is my right to inform you that attached pictures are not showing our culture in Pakistan TV drama, I request you to take action on these type of 
unappropriated material.

Geo Ent.

35 111611

, This drama called Dar Khuda Say called acid attacks a punishment and this is unacceptable. Despite the writer being a woman herself, she blamed and shamed acid attack victims by judging their 
character. This is a wrong message. It promotes victim blaming and shaming. This was offensive for real life acid attack victims. 

, Regards

Geo Ent.

36 111703 , airing vulgar advertisment of Veet Cream, kindly stop this add on channels Geo Ent.

37 111716

, Jang and Geo group is disproportionately airing and printing contents to malign government institutions like NAB and courts.  If a mafia head owns a media cell, does it make him innocent?  Does he 
become above the law? It is clear conflict of interest here so Jang and Geo should be banned or at the very least stopped from printing and airing any contents on this topic due to their vested interest. 
These mafia needs to bring under the law.  It was the same media (read mafia) group who was singing songs of upholding of judicial integrity when BOL news was brought to justice due to fake- degree 
cases.  Now they are facing the music and forgot songs of no-body-above-law and independence of institutions.  This media groups is constantly playing into foreign hands for commercial interests.  
Please devise clear and open criteria for high quality journalism that encourages educated and professional journalists.  Media and journalists do not have any ethics. just go to 
https://www.pakistanpressfoundation.org/ to see ethics link. It is as empty like journalists heads because whatever they agree on, they can't live with that even 24 hours so they don't have any ethics and 
they preach whole world about ethics and morality, which the lack the most. In addition this body is playing in the hands of mafias. So media sells negativity 24 hours and does not help society in any 
ways.  Media does not pay salaries to its lower-end employees, how can they preach human rights to others when they are the only to exploit the poor the most. There must be a check on the media 
houses so they donâ€™t become hired-gun against Pakistan. 
There is unwritten contract between lower-end media workers and owners that lower-end will not get salaries , they will just get press cards and they can use the press cards to do crimes in society to earn 
and get away with whatever they can. All this is empowering mafia more and more because anytime a criminal is brought to justice then media start singing songs of freedom of press. Freedom of press 
does not mean freedom to do crimes.  If they can't pay salaries then close their TV channels.  Jang and Geo can't be impartial due to their conflicting interests and they have not hidden their agenda 
against the government as they invent and spin stories against government.  I strongly suggest to contain this menace as soon as possible. 
, I suggest 
1 all tv channels should run sticker constantly on their screen to tell people to launch complain against them if they see something unfair and inappropriate  just like all banks must have a poster in their 
bank to educate people to complain against their bank to state bank if they have some issue. 
2. Copy any European or american  media laws and implement them as its, within one week, all channels will shutdown because they can't live with that. 
3.  Have a voting system on pemra website with all individuals ever showing up on screen, if any body get rejected by as many people as higher national assembly member votes then that person is 
banned from tv for next five years. 
4. Advertisement agency should be fully Pakistani national funded. At this time, foreign advertisement agencies arm-twist media to spin and create stories against state. 
5. Limit on area of expertise of analysts so that only those analyst come who have written some thesis as PhD scholar on their topic and so they talk about their expertise only. Like Dr Ata ur Rehman, he 
is  expert of his field and he can come as analyst and talk objectively. 
6. Sever punishments of presenting opinions as facts. All media journalists are presenting their opinions as facts and have objectivity.  
I hope this helps contain this menace and we can channel their energy for positivism.

Geo Ent., Geo Kahani, Geo 
News, Geo Super, GEO Tez

38 111637 , In this program on front table some Morti lying on the table which is against our Region, please remove this and take action, Geo News
39 111723 , Es programme mai Iran Kay Khilaf bgyer evidance elzam lgay gay hn pakistan mai Corona virus phailane kay hwalay se, l Geo News

40 111724

According to the rules and regulations this is blatant violation of pemra rules by the media.... As done by channel 24 and geo and hamid mir... As attached they are spreading misinformation and 
maligning the hospital and doctors along with violating the rules of service... The actual story is also underneath: 
"About pt who was tied, patient had encephalitis. In encephalitis, you only have one option, to sedate patient and put him on vent. Otherwise, giving sedation depresses respiratory drive and can be fatal 
to patient. Drs refused giving any sedative to patient due to lack of vent and someone tied him
So the reason here is lack of ventilator not drs negligence.
When we ask for PPEs and ventilators , we get threats to get abducted and explanations"

, 

Geo News

41 111726
Sectarianism, شاہزيب خانزاده پر پابندی لگاو !! لایر خور جيو نيوز کے صحافی شاہزيب خانزاده کی رہبر مسلمين سيد علی خامنائی پر الزامات اور حرم ائمہ معصومين ع کی توہين پر ملت جعفريہ پيمرا سے ايکشن کا مطالبہ کرتے ہوۓ ايسے 

فرقہ پرست صحافی پر پابندی کا مطالبہ کرتی ہے ۔
Geo News

42 111733 Obscenity, Vulgarity, itiehai vulgar program jo hum family k sath baith kar nhi daikh sakty, kindly is ka notice lia jaey Geo News

43 111601

, There is one inappropriate advertisement (Josh Power) during almost every over break on a sports channel (Geo Super - as I observed) during PSL matches., Kindly remove this kind of advertisement 
from sports channels so that we can watch sports with our children.

Thank You

Geo Super

44 111674

, I would like to bring to your notice as a formal complaint against Dr.Shahid Masood of GNN.I am wondering kind of news he spread may it be economy,religion, politics does he have any solid 
evidence to second it! Secondly his views are discriminatory ,false full of sarcasm lacks substance and has the odesity to defame anyone he wishes on national TV.

My question to PEMRA is ,is there any mechanism to hold him and people like him accountable if his news turns out to be a figment of his imagination.I remember he stopped short of criticising 
Supreme court when he was sent to jail for few months he kept playing victim card post jail sentence.

, I do hope PEMRA look into this seriously and make him and people like him accountable if they can't produce evidence .

GNN News
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45 111649

, The fight that happened some days ago between Khalil-ur-Rehman Qamar and Marvi Sarmad on television is unacceptable and outrageous. Particularly, the toxic language of Khalil-ur-Rehman is no 
way justifiable. The saddest part is, he is still being called by TV shows, presumably to increase 'ratings'. 

I am not writing this so that Khalil-ur-Rehman is banned. I just implore you to request the TV channels to call meritorious, qualified and expert academics and scholars to talk, so that the society learns 
something productive. I want to see education occuring in TV shows, not such blatant display of abuse, bias, misogyny and hate. 
 
, Since PEMRA is in charge of regulating digital media, I implore you to do something about the matter. Again, I do not request you to ban anyone, nor curtail the right to expression of anyone. I just 
request you to regulate the TV shows such that they become conducive to progress, positive change, love and understanding.

GNN News, Neo, Samaa TV

46 111634
, Sharbat KIhan change his name on CNIC the Hum news breaking news false and show CNIC on his screen which losses me and my CNIC now see on google which effect my personal life and Misuse 
my CNIC any where so please take action and remove my CNIC form his website, 

Hum News

47 111552

 محترم چيرمين پيمرا،اسالم وعليکم،موجوده دور ميں ديکهائے جانے والے ڈرامے اخالقی طور سے کسی بهی طرح مشرقی معاشرے کی عکاسی نہيں کرتے تقريبا ہر ڈرامے کا موضوع عورت ہے جس سے ايک عام عورت کی زندگی بہت متاثر , ,
 ہوتی ہے۔ اب جبکہ عورتوں کا عالمی دن قريب ہے تو اس کے حوالے سے ہئ ميں يہ کہنا چاہتی ہوں کہ اپ کی سر پرستی ميں جو ڈرامے ديکهائے جارہے ہيں انکو ديکه کر عورتوں کا دماغ اتنا خراب ہوا ہے کہ وه گهر والوں اور گهر کو اپنے ليے
 بوجه اور قيد سمجهنے لگيں ہيں ۔ نادان عورت يہ نہيں جانتی کہ وه گهر اور خاندان ہئ اس کے اصل محافظ ہيں۔اخر ہر ہر ڈرامے کا موضوع عورت ذات سے متعلق ہئ کيوں ہے يا تو مظلوم ہے يا اتنی نڈر کہ بے باکی کی حدوں کو پار کرلے، يا تو

 شوهر کے هاتهوں ظلم کا شکار ہے يا جنسی زيادتی کا،يا تو شوهر کی بيوفائ کا رونا روتی نظر اتی ہے يا خود بے وفا ہے ۔ايک عورت ہئ دوسری عورت کی دشمن ہوتی ہے کے موضوع پر ہئ اج کل زياده طر ڈرامے ديکهائے جارہے ہيں۔ اخر
 کيوں عورت کو ہئ فوکس کرليا گيا ہے؟ يہئ وجہ ہے کہ عام گهريلو عورتوں کی زندگی انہی خرافات کی وجہ سے خراب ہورہئ ہے محترم اپ سے گزارش کہ بجائے عورت کا منفی کردار ديکهانے اور عورت کے خالف نيگٹيوٹی پهيالنے کے

 مثبت موضاعات ديکهائے جائيں تاکہ بجائے عورت باغی ہونے کےاپنی ذمہ داريوں کو سمجهے اور ہنسی خوشی نبهائے اور معاشرے ميں بهی عورتوں کی عزت ہو جو ان تفريح کی غرض سے ديکهاے جانے والے ڈراموں کی وجہ ختم ہوتی جا
رہئ ہے۔شکريہازطرف ام زينب

HUM TV

48 111635

 
ِ َوبََركاتُهُ  ,   اَلَسالُم َعلَْيُكم َوَرْحَمةُ اَ

Alwaysآجکل تمام چينلز پر 
 کا ايک اشتہار چل رہا ہے جو کہ فيملی کے ساته بيٹه کر نہيں ديکها جاسکتا اور پيمرا کے اس رول کی کهل کهال خالف ورزی ہے جس ميی ايسے کسی اشتہار کو رات گياره بجے سے پہلے نہيں چاليا جاسکتا آپ سے درخواست ہے کہ اس اشتہار 

  کو مقرره ٹائم سے پہلے چلنے سے روکا جاۓ

HUM TV

49 111675
, In the subject mentioned TV drama I have noticed displaying by just blurring at some places of extreme voilance on children and women which is not only disturbing but also distructive cruelity, 
barbarism and it definitely impacts the the psychological and emotional health of viewers especially if it's being displayed on a so called family channel., In view of this it is requested to please intervene 
and prohibit such material at least on family channels.

HUM TV

50 111682

 Hi/Salam,

Please look into the video by Khalil ur Rehman Qamar.

Does he check people out before casting them in roles ? 
The abuse being hurled by him on national TV has also being doing rounds on social media. Is this all allowed under PEMRA ?

https://twitter.com/galaxylollywood/status/1237472119765819392 

HUM TV

51 111727

Obscenity, Vulgarity, Dear sir
prime time of hum tv playing nudity sexual content destroying our culture our values ban hum tv please take action as soon as possible list of many dramas
Mehboob Apke Qadmon Mein
Wafa Kar Chalay
Jo Tou Chahay
Ye Dil Mera
Mein Na Janoo
Pyar Ke Sadqay
Rabba Mainu Maaf Kareen

Regards

HUM TV

52 111688

, Khyber News at 12:46pm on Saturday March 14,2020 aired a planted news story against me. The one sided story reported by Gul Hayan Bajauray aimed at my character assassination through planted 
people targeting me for plantation drive which is a national cause. The story not only targeted me but also the plantation drive that I am now a days leading. 
This has truly been an attempt to defame me while not taking my version/side of the story. 
, I am looking forwards to hearing from you while banning the reporter as well as fining the channel for not following the journalistic ethics in addition to targeting the national cause of plantation. 

Special Assistant to CM for 
Local Government, Elections and Rural Development Department (LGE & RDD)
(Parliamentarian)
Phone: 0092 91 9211319
Website: lgkp.gov.pk
Email: Kamran.bangash@kp.gov.pk 
Twitter: @Kamrankbangash

Khyber News

53 111567

 يے خبر گل سماء رند ايک نو ساال بچی کے حوالے سے کی گئی جوr\n\سنده کے ايک نيز چئنل کی ٹی اين نيوز نے ايک جہوٹی خبر نشر کی صرف اس ليے کے انکے رپرٹر قاد الشاری کے اس کے پيچہے سياسی مقاصد تہےr\n\ جناب اعلی , ,
 انکے اس جہوٹی خبر کے بعد بچی کے ماں اور باب اور جنازه پڑہانے والے موالنا کو جيل بہيجا گيا اور بچیr\n\ کے ايک حادثاتی طور فوت ہوئی جس پر کی ٹی اين نيوز نے يے جہوٹ پہياليا کے بچی کو جرگے نے کاروکاری کرکے سنگسار کيا
 جناب اعلیr\n\اور پوليس نے بچی کے ماں کو چهوڑ ديا. مگر باب ابهی بهی جيل ميں ہےr\n\ڈاکٹرو نے کے ٹی اين نيوز کے اس جہوٹ کو جہٹاليا انيشل رپرٹ ميں کہا بچی کو سنگسار نہيں کيا گياr\n\. کو قبر سے نکاال گيا پوسٹ مارٹم کے ليے
r\n.\r\n\ڈان نيز نے بہی اس جہوٹ کو جہوٹ من گہڑت کہاr\n\.اس جہوٹ نے ايک ماں کو قاتل اور جيل بہيجا اور ايک بيٹی کو کاری بنايا سنده اور پاکستان کا نام دنيا ميں بدنام کيا گيا
خدارا ايک ماں سے انصاف کريں جسے بيٹی کا غم تک ن منانے ديا گيا اور جيل بہيجا گيا

KTN

54 111717

, Masala TV these days promoting Hindi words in there all most all shows like  purkhoon  ka word and Tarka and Zaiqa  shows promo both ladies using word  Purkhoon say seekhaa  but in Urdu we 
speak abao ajdaad but these days masala tv following Indian culture 
please urdu is our Proudhon language we should not follow Hindu culture and language

, Thanks

Masala TV

55 111572
, Racialism, This is in reference to Marvi Sirmad being abused on a live discussion show on NEO TV by Khalil ur Rehman Qamar. Such language and abusive behaviour such as shouting is 
unacceptable., We demand this man be banned from television!

Neo

56 111575
, Slander against basic cultural values, morality and good manners, Vulgarity, Vulgar language used by Guest Mr. Khalil ur rehman Qamar against a lady .. this is against our moral values., Look into 
this matter please

Neo

57 111577

, Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, Slander against basic cultural values, morality and good manners, Itâ€™s to bring to your knowledge that Mr. Khalil ur 
Rehman, a renown writer and drama producer of Pakistan has send extremely misogynistic and loathing comments about a women named Marvi Sarmad on a live talk show dated 3-3-2020. The intensity 
of his hateful words was 100 times bigger than those of Marvi. Kindle watch the video and decide yourself as if it was your mother/sister/daughter. , I request you to take immense action against such 
toxic person whoâ€™re only doing harm to the society and ban him from all media platforms.

Neo

58 111578
, , I was watching Khalil ur Rahman Qamar on NEO channel yesterday and would like to file an official complaint against the screening of what he said on NEO channel. He was being misogynistic, 
sexist, rude and used abusive and inappropriate language against a fellow citizen., This should not be tolerated in any way or form and PEMRA should take strict action against the channel for screening 
this and against Khalil ur Rahman Qamar. Thank you!

Neo

59 111579

, Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, It was absolutely disgusting to see the wicked and vile behaviour of Khalid Uz Zaman Qamar on neo news I live in 
Australia and the pakistani diaspora is in shock with this video going viral. And knowing that this kind of man is allowed air time on PEMRA without accountability and without regard for women is 
even more shocking. He should NEVER be allowed on television again. , He should NEVER be allowed on television again. 
You are all so concerned with showing that we are an islamic state by censoring everything and YET you allow this misogynistic pathetic man air time ? Ban him and send the message that this will NOT 
be tolerated. Shocking !!

Neo

60 111580
, Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, I am writing you this email, since whatever happened last night on the television by Khalil was complete wrong. He 
disrespected the woman on the tv which is already immoral and should not be ignored, I hope you will be taking action against him as soon as possible.

Neo

61 111581
, Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, I highly condemn the treatment with Marvi Sirmed. Please ban Khalil ur Rehman. He has already proven himself 
inappropriate at numerable shows., Regards

Neo

62 111582
, Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, This email is regarding the recent show that was aired on Neo news, which showed the writer Khalil ur Rehman publicly 
cursing at Marvi Sirmed and speaking with her in an unjustifiably foul language, It is my request, as well as anyoneâ€™s who has respect for the matter, to take serious action and boycott the mentioned 
writer from appearing and publishing his work on national television ever again.

Neo
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63 111583

, Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, I would like to report that the infamous writer Khalil Ur Rehman Qamar severely abused (verbally) a person on live 
television. He abused the person through sexist and highly offensive terms including both English and Pakistani swear words and insults. Video of the abuse can be seen on most social media platforms 
but I will leave this link for you to see: https://youtu.be/wERrJlgOPwc . As you can see, Khalil Ur Rehman says the following to the lady:\"Shut up you bitch\" \"Tere jism me ha kya?\" \"Ulu ki pathi\" 
\"Thookta koi nahi ha apke jism par. Do takay ki aurat\", These are highly offensive comments and are in clear violation of PEMRA laws. I hope you punish Khalil Ur Rehman duly since he deserves it 
for not only abusing a woman very badly on live television, but destroying the image of Pakistan and its film industry.

Neo

64 111584

, Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, With utmost disgust I request Pemra to please ban any further content of this vulgar, degenerate writer who is shaping 
the community because of multiple platforms provided to him. To spew hatred against women and abuse against them. He should be banned from releasing any film or coming on talk shows. His 
wordings on his drama \'meray pas tum ho\' were insulting and degrading to women. We feel ashamed and sorry to be a part of this community which degrades women and belittles them., Please look into 
it for the betterment of humanity! Thank you in anticipation 
Regards Dr. Ghanwa Jadoon.

Neo

65 111585
, Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, I would like to lodge a report against Mr Khalil Ur Rehman who was invited on a talk show on 3.03.20 on Neo Tv as a 
panelist. He displayed abhorrent behaviour used vulgar language and condemnable language and insulted another guest speaker. Such behaviour clearly violates the rules that have been laid down in the 
Pemra Code of Conduct. , I hope to see action against the guest speaker Khalil ur Rehman and the TV Channel. Such content should not have been aired and the speaker should have been muted.

Neo

66 111586
, Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, I support Marvi Sirmed and condemn the behaviour and language used by Khalil ur Rehman on NEO News yesterday. It 
was an obscene violation of PEMRA Ordinance and Code of Conduct 2015. , Thus I am lodging an official complaint.

Neo

67 111588
, Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, The behaviour and language used by Khalil ur Rehman on NEO News is an obscene violation of PEMRA Ordinance 
and Code of Conduct 2015. , Please ban Khalil Ur Rehman.

Neo

68 111589
, Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, I want to lodge a complaint against Khalil ur Rehman for violating PEMRA\'s codes yesterday on national TV., I believe 
a strict action should be taken against him.

Neo

69 111590

, Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, This is concerning the abusive language used by Mr. Khalil ur rehman qamar and harassing a woman during a live talk 
show. This has not only hurt the sentiments of the women across the country but also encouraged the men of our country to openly abuse women without any fear of consequences. I demand that a person 
who is so uncivilized that he could not handle a debate and broke down by hurling such abuses on a woman, that too on live TV, should be banned from television and made to issue a public apology. 
What example is he setting for all the people who follow him? , Pemra should immediately play it's role and bAn him.

Neo

70 111591
, Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, This email is with regards to Mr. Khalil ur Rehman\'s unethical and immoral behaviour on live show, when he openly 
misbehaved on NEO television. This is in direct violation of PEMRA\'s rules., I would urge you to please take an action against this man, and also take notice of the producers who allowed the show to 
continue despite the display of obscenity by Mr. Khalil ur Rehman.

Neo

71 111592

, Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, This is first time, i am writing to pemra to lodge an official complaint. I happen to watch a news clips of Neo News, 
where a very uncivilised and ill mannered person shouted at, and insulted a human right activist on a live show. The remarks of the uncouth man-named Khalil Ur Rehman Qamar were very derogatory to 
the dignity of women gender. A civilised society is built on the foundation of upholding human dignity. We are a country with a shameful record on the front of women rights and badly need a civil 
society debate and formal and informal struggle to bring a change on our women rights front. People like khalil are the reason for a culture of violence against women in our country. If someone can do 
this blatantly in a TV studio without any repercussions and have access to further mainstream vocal and physical violence against women, what message are we sending to larger society? It is expected of 
Pemra to uphold the dignity of citizens as is inshrined in constitution and not let this man go away unpunished., Kind regards,

Neo

72 111593

, Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, I am extremely vexed by the display of abuse and vitriol by prominent Pakistani drama-writer, Khalil-ur-Rahman 
Qamar on the program hosted by Ayesha Ehtisham on Neo News. Not only did he make misogynistic remarks (which are frankly bad enough on their own and demand immediate action), he hurled vile 
insults at a fellow panellist which were far outside the bounds of morality that he claims to be a torchbearer for. Iâ€™m sure you are well aware of what was said as the interview has gone viral on social 
media., It is my request as a woman and citizen of this state that you censor this man and all future appearances of him. He has lost the right to address the public with that kind of vile language. Also 
would like you to ban all of his content from airing again and demand an unconditional and public apology.

Neo

73 111594

, Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, This is in regard to a news segment aired on Neo TV on Tuesday 3rd March, 2020. The said segment featured 
playwright Khalil Ur Rehman Qamar abusing a journalist Marvi Sarmad. Regardless of the reason behind argument, the language used was extremely inappropriate and as a viewer, I found it highly 
offensive. Therefore, I would like to request PEMRA to ban Mr. Khalil ur Rehman Qamar from appearing on any TV show until atleast a formal apology has been submitted as this kind of language and 
attitude has no place in our society and culture., Hoping for a positive response.

Neo

74 111595

, Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, With light to recent events that unfolded on NEO news channel. How in front of the national television, a woman was 
shut down abusivly and was not allowed to voice her concerns. When men like KRQ are there in our society walking freely with no sense of accountability whatsoever to their actions and words, woman 
of the society suffer greatly. I request you to take him under investigation and ban him from coming onto television shows and abuse someone like that again. I ask you to please take action against the 
news anchor who did nothing to speak against the man who continued to disrespect the female panel. , Would appreciate it a lot, if PEMRA plays a role in woman safety and their empowerment. 
Thankyou

Neo

75 111598 , Please Ban Khalil ur Rehman which on air new tv program and abuse to women, take action Neo

76 111600
Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, As you might have received dozens of emails regarding the interview that was aired like night on neo news in which 
Mr.Khalil ur Rehman publicly verbally abused a woman. This by no means should be allowed on national television. 
Kindly consider this small request of a citizen of Pakistan and boycott this man from appearing at national television as his misogynistic views are unbearable.

Neo

77 111602

Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, I demand that Mr. Mir khalilurehman be banned from national TV for his abusive language and harassment of a female , 
which has hurt the sentiments of women of Pakistan . He should be held accountable and his actions should have dire consequences.

, I demand a public apology as well .

Neo

78 111603
Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, This is to lodge a complaint against the airing of the talk show on Neo Tv with Khalil ur Rehman as a guest. Mr. Rehman 
was abusive to a female guest using immoral and foul language. The host did not try to stop Mr. Rehman. 
 As a tax paying citizen, I request PEMRA to reprimand the show for calling Mr. Rehman and banning and/or fining Mr. Rehman for the verbal abuse on live television.

Neo

79 111604

Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, i just recently saw an interview of a man named â€œkhalil ur rehmanâ€  and how he reacted on television and used so 
strong, abusive and vulgar language against a woman who was just trying to pass her judgment in that interview he called her a â€˜bitchâ€™ and also i quote his words â€̃ koi mard thookta bhi nahi 
tumhare jism peâ€™ these are no words to be used by any person let alone him and if he could say these type of things on a television show, imagine how must he treat woman behind closed doors.
, This type of things should not be tolerated and serious action should be taken against him and he should be banned from being on television how dare a person defame and comment on another 
personâ€™s body.

regards,

Neo

80 111605

Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, I am writing to register a complaint against Pakistani writer Khalil ur Rehman Qamar who has, on multiple occasions, 
made statements detrimental to the status of women in our society.

Recently, on a news show he went as far as using abusive language.

, I implore PEMRA to take strict action against this man.

Neo

81 111606 Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, I want to lounch complain against mr. Khalail ur rehman Qaman, Ban Him Neo

82 111607

Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, in a recent talk show, khaleel ur rehman qamar used the most vile, disturbing and DISGUSTING words like 'koi thookta 
bhi nai tumhare jism pe' and 'bitch' for a woman activist on the show for having a different opinion. criticism upon their ideology is acceptable in debates but speaking about someone's BODY, their 
GENDER like this is against our RELIGION and against our MORALS! these men call themselves the flagbearers of islam and they don't even have the decency to talk to a woman! this is NOT what 
islam teaches us and i consider this extremely unethical, immoral and unislamic.
this is not the first time khaleel ur rehman qamar has spewed hate against women, he has the dirtiest tongue and an even dirty mind and he should be banned from spewing it on national t.v.
the host, khaleel ur rehman qamar AND the show should be banned from our national television forever! 
this is not the filth i want my little brothers and sisters and children to watch on t.v. because they learn from it and this is not how you talk to people especially women. and this will NOT be tolerated
, please do this country a favour and take strict action against this.

Neo
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83 111608

Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, As a citizen of Pakistan, a woman and a human being, I am ashamed to see where our media channels are heading. It is in 
connection to the program aired on Neo News; a talk showby Ayesha Ehtesham where the upcoming Aurat March scheduled on March 8th was addressed. 
Unfortunately, the discussion had nothing educational or enlightening to offer to the viewers. It was ruckus created by the media house to get TRPs and have sky-rocketing ratings. Firstly, the man in 
question i.e Khalil ur Rehman Qamar has previously spoken at various forums and spewed hatred towards women.  He has categorically said on a digital platform that 'if women want equality, they 
should also kidnap men and rape them.' 
Pemra cannot regulate digital content but a man who blatantly abused and hurled profanities on a woman in a TV show should be BANNED on TV. Yes, in the said show he called Marvi Sirmed bitch, 
ullo ki pathi, behaya, beghairat, koi tookhay gha bhi nahi tumhare jism per and what not! The list goes on.
First of all, it is absolutely mad to call a playwright to express his opinion on women's rights and Aurat March. Evidently, it was done expecting that he will speak out of turn and a new controversy wil 
generate.

What's problematic is that now he will be invited again and again on various talk shows to defend his stance or why he did what he did!!! 

I request PEMRA to please put an embargo on his appearance on talk shows, especially if they are about women as the man knows nothing about women. He cannot even conduct himself gracefully or 
behave in a respectful manner. 
, I would also wish if a close scrutiny is done of the television plays that he writes.

Neo

84 111609

Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, I wanted to file a complaint against Khalil ur Rehman where he was a guest on NEO tv. I agree that Marvi was 
interrupting but that is no way to talk on a national TV, regardless of his/her gender. And the impact of that single clip is all over the internet. He has been fuelling hatred since the past few months and 
Iâ€™m astonished that he is still being allowed to speak on TV? Isnâ€™t there a decorum that has to be maintained by NOT allowing people like him to talk on the TV? 
 Please take some action against it.

Neo

85 111610

Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, Respected team, an infamous Pakistani writer, KhalilurRehman Qamar has been appearing on TV shows on different 
channels, where he is allowed to spew hatred and abuses against the women of Pakistan. This man is a menace, he incites violence against women, and has not even the barest minimum respect for his 
surroundings.
 Kindly make sure he is never allowed to appear on TV, either as a writer or for interviews.

As a Pakistani woman I will not tolerate the sort of language or the thought process he has. 

Inshallah hoping to see a response soon.

Neo

86 111612

Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, This is an urgent complaint against writer KHALIL UR REHMAN QAMAR who appeared as a guest on a talk show on 
NEO TV last night. 

You may view the clip here: https://twitter.com/shehzad89/status/1234925736215093254

Khalil ur Rehman Qamar abused a woman on TV and used foul language, moreover his attitude is demeaning, immodest, vulgar and against every norm of decency in our culture. 

, Please take notice at the earliest.

Neo

87 111613

Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, I would like to file a complaint against the abusive language used against a female panelist by Khalil ur rehman on live 
television.

Would appreciate if useless and pathetic words are not used against women or men in any circumstance. 
, 
This interview is a disgrace to television and Marvi Sirmid has our support in every way.

Neo

88 111614
Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, In the light of the recent interviews of Khalil ur Rehman and his distasteful comments on women and Aurat March he 
should be banned on TV. Women doesnâ€™t need men to tell them what is acceptable and what is not. He should not be allowed to do anymore interviews ESPECIALLY on a topic as sensitive as 
women rights. Women doesnâ€™t need his advice. ., BAN HIM

Neo

89 111615

Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, This is an urgent complaint against writer KHALIL UR REHMAN QAMAR who appeared as a guest on a talk show on 
NEO TV last night. 

You may view the clip here: https://twitter.com/shehzad89/status/1234925736215093254

Khalil ur Rehman Qamar abused a woman on TV and used foul language, moreover his attitude is demeaning, immodest, vulgar and against every norm of decency in our culture. 
, For more information you may look at the following news articles: 
1.https://www.brecorder.com/2020/03/04/576947/khalilur-rehman-qamar-comes-under-wrath-of-social-media-for-abusing-woman-on-live-tv/
2. https://tribune.com.pk/story/2169122/4-sherry-rehman-threatens-boycott-tv-channel-khalil-ur-rehman-fiasco/?amp=1
3.https://www.samaa.tv/entertainment/2020/03/khalil-ur-rehman-is-cancelled-again/
I request that you BAN this individual from appearing on any talk show until he issues a PUBLIC apology for his behaviour.

Please take notice at the earliest.

Neo

90 111616

Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, This is an urgent complaint against writer KHALIL UR REHMAN QAMAR who appeared as a guest on a talk show on 
NEO TV last night. 

You may view the clip here: https://twitter.com/shehzad89/status/1234925736215093254

Khalil ur Rehman Qamar abused a woman on TV and used foul language, moreover his attitude is demeaning, immodest, vulgar and against every norm of decency in our culture. 

, I request that you BAN this individual from appearing on any talk show until he issues a PUBLIC apology for his behaviour.

For more information you may look at the following news articles: 
1.https://www.brecorder.com/2020/03/04/576947/khalilur-rehman-qamar-comes-under-wrath-of-social-media-for-abusing-woman-on-live-tv/
2. https://tribune.com.pk/story/2169122/4-sherry-rehman-threatens-boycott-tv-channel-khalil-ur-rehman-fiasco/?amp=1
3.https://www.samaa.tv/entertainment/2020/03/khalil-ur-rehman-is-cancelled-again/

Please take notice at the earliest.

Neo

91 111617

Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, This is an urgent complaint against writer KHALIL UR REHMAN QAMAR who appeared as a guest on a talk show on 
NEO TV last night. 

You may view the clip here: https://twitter.com/shehzad89/status/1234925736215093254

Khalil ur Rehman Qamar abused a woman on TV and used foul language, moreover his attitude is demeaning, immodest, vulgar and against every norm of decency in our culture. 

I request that you BAN this individual from appearing on any talk show until he issues a PUBLIC apology for his behaviour.

For more information you may look at the following news articles: 

1.https://www.brecorder.com/2020/03/04/576947/khalilur-rehman-qamar-comes-under-wrath-of-social-media-for-abusing-woman-on-live-tv/

2. https://tribune.com.pk/story/2169122/4-sherry-rehman-threatens-boycott-tv-channel-khalil-ur-rehman-fiasco/?amp=1

3.https://www.samaa.tv/entertainment/2020/03/khalil-ur-rehman-is-cancelled-again/

, Please take notice at the earliest.

Neo
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92 111618

Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, So, PEMRA aren't you going to do anything against Khalil ur rehman Qamar who clearly violated your rules on national 
television? When will you ban him now? That misogynist human is spewing hatred against women from so long and you are still allowing him to attend these talk shows? Aren't we women also the 
citizens of this country? Why you can't take steps against that jerk now? Why we women have to face this? Why we have to go through this everyday? As if our everyday life isn't hard enough that we 
have to bear all this bullshit on Television too now? 
When will you finally do your work now? How long we have to wait to get justice now? Or you people aren't suppose to protect the dignity of women of your own country? 
You better take strict actions against that misogynist piece of shit. 

, 

Neo

93 111619

Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, This is in regard to the Recent episode of "Aaj Ayesha Ehtisham ke Sath" aired on Neo TV in which well-known 
playwright Khaleel-ul-Rehman Qamar was seen abusing Marvi Sirmad, body-shaming her and shouting her down in an extremely indecent manner that in no way reflects the values of Pakistan or its 
people.
I demand that Pemra look into this matter and investigate the reasons behind Mr. Qamar's obscene tirade on National Television. Why is it that he fears no consequences from authorities for his 
disgusting behavior? 
Moreover, it is imperative that Pemra launch a further investigation into why Miss Ehtisham (Host) and Senator Maulana Faiz Mohammad (Guest), instead of forcing Mr. Qamar to back off and 
apologize to Miss Sirmad, instead urged Miss Sirmad to listen quietly and - I quote here - "Let him speak". 
It is a Talk Show Host's job to ensure that their show is conducted in an amicable environment that encourages guests to air their opinion fearlessly and it is a religious scholar's job to right an obvious 
wrong being conducted in his presence. I say religious scholar because Senator Mohammad uses the title "Maulana" and I say "Wrong" because what Mr. Qamar did in this show is in no way conducive 
to the values preached by Islam. 
I hope PEMRA will ensure that Mr. Qamar sees consequences for what he has done, especially seeing he is already known for swearing at women and talking to them indecently in light of the recording 
leaked earlier this year in which he was heard abusing blogger Uzma Razzaq. 

, It is about time PEMRA understood the irreparable damage men like Mr. Qamar do to Pakistan's image in the eyes of Pakistanis themselves every time they open their mouths and it is about time 
PEMRA did something to ensure they never opened their mouths on TV again.

Neo

94 111620

Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, This is an urgent complaint against writer KHALIL UR REHMAN QAMAR who appeared as a guest on a talk show on 
NEO TV last night.

You may view the clip here: https://twitter.com/shehzad89/status/1234925736215093254

Khalil ur Rehman Qamar abused a woman on TV and used foul language, moreover his attitude is demeaning, immodest, vulgar and against every norm of decency in our culture.

I request that you BAN this individual from appearing on any talk show until he issues a PUBLIC apology for his behaviour.

For more information you may look at the following news articles:
1.https://www.brecorder.com/.../khalilur-rehman-qamar.../
2. https://tribune.com.pk/.../4-sherry-rehman-threatens.../...
3.https://www.samaa.tv/.../khalil-ur-rehman-is-cancelled.../

, Please take notice at the earliest.

Neo

95 111621

Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, 
I am still thinking why we are not bombarded by the anger of Allah Almighty as His Law/orders/directives are openly challenged by Ms. Marvi Sarmad etc. As PEMRA is working under the large circle 
of the Constitution (Directly or Indirectly), how this institution allows such bullshit transmission, aired on Neo TV from 2:25 to 2: 45 AM on March 04-2020. 

I am sorry to express my emotions in such a way but "no one has the right to call or express such slogans openly if he/she wants more than her husband to sleep with". Expressing in the dress of Hazrat 
Maryam AS, Hazrat Khudaija, Hazrat Fathima, Hazrat Aysha etc, how can someone go to such a disgraceful level. 

If she is not satisfied with her husband or her husband is not capable to satisfy her, she should consider some latest medications for him and she should not be allowed to bark on TV shows... no one can 
watch such transmission beside a mother who has given him birth, a sister who has another name of love, a wife who is the life partner and daughter who is a piece of love.

As one of the main objectives of PEMRA is to protect and promote our culture, yesterday's show went against this aim for which we all will answer to Allah.
As a male, I believe that the paradise lies under my mother's feet, I do love my sisters than my brothers and I am witnessing Allah that I have the same feelings for all women. I support equal rights for 
women according to Islamic law and Pakistani (Sindhi, Punjabi, Balochi, and Pashtoon), not in the form of LGBT representatives like her, etc.

, Such talk shows should be banned from airing.

Neo

96 111622

Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, This is an urgent complaint against writer KHALIL UR REHMAN QAMAR who appeared as a guest on a talk show on 
NEO TV last night. 

You may view the clip here: https://twitter.com/shehzad89/status/1234925736215093254

Khalil ur Rehman Qamar abused a woman on TV and used foul language, moreover his attitude is demeaning, immodest, vulgar and against every norm of decency in our culture. 

I request that you BAN this individual from appearing on any talk show until he issues a PUBLIC apology for his behaviour.

For more information you may look at the following news articles: 
1.https://www.brecorder.com/.../khalilur-rehman-qamar.../
2. https://tribune.com.pk/.../4-sherry-rehman-threatens.../...
3.https://www.samaa.tv/.../khalil-ur-rehman-is-cancelled.../

, Please take notice at the earliest.

Neo

97 111623

Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, This is an urgent complaint against writer KHALIL UR REHMAN QAMAR who appeared as a guest on a talk show on 
NEO TV last night. 

You may view the clip here: https://twitter.com/shehzad89/status/1234925736215093254

Khalil ur Rehman Qamar abused a woman on TV and used foul language, moreover his attitude is demeaning, immodest, vulgar and against every norm of decency in our culture. 

I request that you BAN this individual from appearing on any talk show until he issues a PUBLIC apology for his behaviour.

For more information you may look at the following news articles: 
1.https://www.brecorder.com/2020/03/04/576947/khalilur-rehman-qamar-comes-under-wrath-of-social-media-for-abusing-woman-on-live-tv/
2. https://tribune.com.pk/story/2169122/4-sherry-rehman-threatens-boycott-tv-channel-khalil-ur-rehman-fiasco/?amp=1
3.https://www.samaa.tv/entertainment/2020/03/khalil-ur-rehman-is-cancelled-again/
, Please take notice at the earliest.

Neo

98 111624

Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, As a responsible body that has been granted autonomy by the democracy of Pakistan, to provide oversight to the media 
agencies- please ban Khalil ur Rehman from ever being able to air on any form of media communication channels- TV, Radio etc. 

This sets an important precedent for other such personalities to be more vigilant about their thoughts and actions. In fact it would be best if PEMRA tool lead in ensuring only the more forward minded 
individuals to be allowed on such platforms as they are role models for the generation to come. 

As one of the many people of Pakistan, operating through the democracy of Pakistan, we urge the PEMRA body to take stringent action against such a hateful act, which in any other country the 
gentleman would probably be arrested for.

, 

Neo

99 111625 Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, Khalil ur rehman should ban, Neo
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100 111632

, MARVI SARMAD AIK ASI AURAT HY JO HUNDOO RELIGON KO PROMOTE KR RAI HAIN AUR ISLAM AUR HUMAR CULTURAL VALUES KA KILAF HAIN 
JITNY HAQOOQ ISLAM NY AURT KO DDIYS WO KSI AUR MAZHAB NY NAI DISYA AUR AGAR AP UN K PLAY CARD DAKIN TO MAIN AIK AUR HOTY WA SHAM MAHSOO 
KARTI HOON PLEASE IS TOPC KO HI AP CHANNELS SY BAND KARA DIN AIK CHANNELS UN KA HAQ MAIN AA JATA HY AUR DOOSRA US K KILFFF AP YA SBB BAND 
KARWAIN, PLEASE STOP

Neo

101 111636

, I am sending this email in hope that some action will be taken against the absurd actions of one Khalil Ur Rehman in a recent show on Neo TV. The kind of filthy comments and abusive language used 
by the said person on a national television channel warrant a ban from all TV appearances in the future.

No matter what was said to him, no matter how different his opinion was from the other people on the show, stooping to this kind of lewd language is unacceptable. PEMRA should be the voice of 
reason and take action against this sort of behavior.

, 

Neo

102 111638 , Please Ban khlil ur Rehman on tv channels, Neo

103 111651
Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, I write this to report the misogynistic and sexist abuse and hate speech directed at an activist Marvi Sirmed on a talk 
show on Neo News by writer Khalil ur Rehman Qamar. Such a writer spewing so much hate against women, their bodies, and against the discussion of their rights and emancipation should not be 
allowed public platforms and should be banned., Please take notice, we would be very thankful!

Neo

104 111653

Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, This email is with regards to the content aired a couple of days ago where Khalil ur Rehman Qamar swore at the 
journalist Marvi Sirmed. Please note that the content he spoke was highly offensive, abusive, and misogynist in nature. The programme has hurt the sentiments of the audience and has caused mental 
agony. Such content goes against the Code of Conduct of the Electronic Media.

PEMRA conveniently bans politicians from appearing on talk shows just because they voice their anti-establishment views, but when abuses are openly hurled at a female panelist, your organization has 
turned a blind eye to it.
, I, along with thousands of females, do not want our TV to represent such gutter mindsets, where anybody can openly disrespect women and objectify their bodies. Our request is to please ban Khalil-ur-
Rehman. He should also be asked to give a public apology. Moreover, stringent orders should be given to news channels to invite panelists and guests after a thorough background check, so such an 
incident does not repeat again.

Neo

105 111654
Detrimental to Ideology of Pakistan, Kindly take action against Marvi Sarmad and ban her from all tv channels for spreading anti Islamic campaign., Channels should also warn not to invite Marvi 
Sarmad as she is opposing islamic norm and ethics. She is promoting Indian agenda

Neo

106 111655
Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, Khalil Ur Rehman has violated the PEMRA Ordinance and Code of conduct 2015 and strict action should be taken. 
Women yell and scream for their rights, and men scream back to disrespect them and make a mockery out of our movement. 

Neo

107 111656

Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, Marvi Sirmed should not have been treated the way she was on Neo News by the panelists and the host of the show. The 
behavior and language used specifically by Khalil ur Rehman is an obscene violation of PEMRA Ordinance and Code of Conduct 2015. 
 
, I request PEMRA to take strict and relevant action against him as well as Neo News for allowing such a panelist to behave as he did.

Neo

108 111657

Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, I hope you're well aware of the recent uproar in the media industry because of Khalil ur Rehman's extremely 
inappropriate and condemnable use of language against Marvi Sirmed on national television. Living in a democratic country everyone has the right to express their opinion but it is no way to stoop down 
to vulgarity and character assassinate a woman.

I'm writing to you to request you to take stringent actions against Khalil ur Rehman and his work on several channels. 
Looking forward to your positive response.

Neo

109 111658

, Recently Khalil ur Rehman came on a talk on neo tv. 
His language and remarks were highly inappropriate and against the code set by PEMRA.

, I request you to please take serious action against this.

Neo

110 111660

Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, 
I am writing this email to officially complain against writer Khalil ur Rehman for the use of profane language on screen and for slandering a fellow guest speaker on screen. It was a horrendous display of 
character found to be upsetting to many viewers, including me. 

As an appointed body that deals with transgressions pertaining to media, I urge you to take strong action against this man who has violated the ethics of our society by his abusive language and 
personality.

He embodies many things that are wrong with our society and encourages the culture of blame, shame and oppression. People watching him on TV, and viewing his work, will only be encouraged to 
behave in the way he does.

, Therefore, from a sincere citizen of this country, I would greatly appreciate if just action can be taken against him. 

Thank you for your time.

Neo

111 111661

Denigrates men or women to have the effect of being independent or derogatory, I would like to complain against the Channel Neo and its anchor person who invited two persons of extreme views just to 
boost their ratings.
We were subjected to extreme verbal aggression and had to endure the sight of a woman being disgraced in public.
This is outrageous and should not be allowed.
This is happening at a time when womanhood is celebrated all over the world. 
, I urge you to take action as you are the responsible authority on what should or shouldn't be shown on our electronic media.
Regards,

Neo

112 111662
, I would like to file a complaint against Khalil-ur-Rehman for his vulgar and vile comments shown on tv. This is no way to handle yourself on television especially on family channels which children 
watch with their parents.
Kindly do inquire about his comments and take correct action.

Neo

113 111663

, Request to issue warning to KhalilurRehman Qamar along with a public apology. 
Also, content (interviews/dramas) associated with him should be banned and not aired on any television channels. 
, Looking forward to an immediate action.
Awaiting your reply

Neo

114 111664
, I want to register a complaint against this said man. His language was HIGHLY inappropriate on multiple TV shows, and men like him are the reason why Pakistan is full of rapists and thugs that run 
free., 

Neo

115 111665
, Please find attached a complaint against the program â€œAyesha Ehtisham Kay Saathâ€  of Neo News aired on March 4th, 2020 in which highly inappropriate and abusive language was used by Mr. 
Khalil ur Rehman Qamar against the renowned womenâ€™s rights activist Marvi Sirmed. The joint complaint is collectively submitted by leading women\'s rights organizations and platforms. , We 
would appreciate an early hearing of the matter.

Neo

116 111668

, This is an urgent complaint against writer KHALIL UR REHMAN QAMAR who appeared as a guest on a talk show on NEO TV last night. 

You may view the clip here: https://twitter.com/shehzad89/status/1234925736215093254

Khalil ur Rehman Qamar abused a woman on TV and used foul language, moreover his attitude is demeaning, immodest, vulgar and against every norm of decency in our culture. 
I request that you BAN this individual from appearing on any talk show until he issues a PUBLIC apology for his behaviour.

Neo

117 111669
, This is to lodge a complaint regarding the treatment and vile misconduct displayed on NEO News, by Khalil-ur-Rehman who blatantly disrespected Ms. Marvi (another guest on the talk show). I request 
you to please condemn this behaviour, as it is not only disrespectful to the other guest on the show but to all the women in Pakistan who support Aurat March and who voice their concerns and demand 
their constitutional rights., 

Neo

118 111670
, I would like to register a strong complaint against the vile and abusive words that Khalil ur Rahman uttered on national television. I urge that PEMRA take strict action and prevent such abuses in the 
future., 

Neo

119 111714
, Orea Maqbool jan ny PM ko Firoon kaha hai. PM ko be izzat kia ja raha hai in halaat main qoom ko united kia jana chahye na k journalism k naam pe ganda game khaila ja raha hai, iska notice liya jaey 
aurhe should ban for few program.

Neo

120 111645
, complain about ladies day Complainer said that media should not give coverage on this day (8th Mar), complain about ladies day Complainer said that media should not give coverage on this day (8th 
Mar)

ZAM TV (CNO)
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